growth cones as they cross the midline. But how does
Comm downregulate Robo, and why does it do so spederm stage, and cells were transplanted at the early gastrula stage (stage 7). The lineages and axon projeccifically in commissural growth cones before but not tion patterns generated by these transplanted progeniafter they have crossed the midline? tor cells were then visualized by fixing and staining the The molecular characterization of the comm gene prohost embryos just prior to hatching (stage 16-17). In a vided few hints (Tear et al., 1996) , even after the subseseries of 46 control transplantations from comm ϩ doquent characterization of robo (Kidd et al., 1998a, nors into comm ϩ hosts, 8 transplantations (17%) re1998b). Comm is a predicted transmembrane protein of sulted in clones with only ipsilateral projections, while 370 amino acids but lacks a signal sequence or any 38 (83%) generated both ipsilateral and contralateral other motif that might reveal its molecular function. Hoprojections (Table 1) (1996) proposed that it acts nonautonomously, a model all project ipsilaterally. In fact, ten clones (40%) included further elaborated by Kidd et al. (1998b) . This idea was neurons with contralateral projections (Table 1 and Figbased on the finding that comm mRNA is expressed in ures 1A-1D). The ability of comm ϩ neurons to extend midline glia, whereas Comm protein is present not only axons across the comm Ϫ midline, even as all other comin midline glia, but also along the midline segments of missural axons are diverted into longitudinal pathways, commissural axons. Some Comm protein could also be is compelling evidence that wild-type comm function is detected in neuronal cell bodies, but not comm mRNA.
not strictly required in midline cells for midline crossing. From these findings, Tear et al. (1996) inferred that Nevertheless, the percentage of comm ϩ clones with Comm protein must be transferred from midline glia contralateral projections in the comm Ϫ host (40%) is to commissural axons. Since both the mechanism of still only half of that observed in comm ϩ hosts (83%). transfer and the reason why it would be specific to preEqual numbers of crossing axons would be expected crossing commissural axons were unknown, this curious in these two sets of transplantations only if each com-(but not unprecedented) finding only deepened the mysmissural axon were to decide independently whether or tery surrounding Comm function. not to cross the midline. This is unlikely to be the case, Recently, Georgiou and Tear (2002) Figures 1E-1H ). The hypothfrom the synthetic to the late endocytic pathway even esis that comm function is required in midline cells prebefore it reaches the cell surface. These data support dicts these ratios to be equal and is rejected with high a model in which comm expression is the autonomous probability (p Ͻ 0.0001, 2 test). switch that determines if and when an axon can cross In some cases, it was also possible to identify the the midline, and that Comm allows axon growth across transplanted precursor based on the positions and prothe midline by removing Robo from new membrane vesijections of the neurons it generated. Among those cles before they are delivered to the growth cone.
clones that could be identified, we detected one NB3-1 clone and one NB5-6 clone. independently to the midline guidance cues. It is possineurons expressing comm include RP1 and RP3, as noted by Tear et al. (1996) , as well as a single neuron ble that some axons also cross the midline without requiring comm in wild-type embryos. The fully penetrant located more laterally that was not described in that study ( Figure 2A We confirm the prominent expression of comm at the 1999). We therefore anticipated that comm would be expressed in commissural neurons but not in ipsilateral CNS midline throughout this period. However, we also observe a strong and dynamic pattern of comm expresneurons. Furthermore, since comm is expressed in such a dynamic pattern, we wondered whether commissural sion in CNS neurons (Figure 2) . At mid-stage 12, as the first commissural axons extend across the midline, the neurons might only express comm as their axons grow across the midline. To explore these ideas, we surveyed midline. Interestingly, the EG and EW neurons, which are the only commmissural neurons we can identify becomm expression in a set of identifiable neurons for which specific axonal markers are available, thus allowing us to fore their axons reach the midline, are also clearly negative for comm prior to crossing ( Figures 3A and 3B ). correlate comm expression with growth cone behavior. comm expression was detected by fluorescent in situ
In particular, the EW axons grow anteriorly for a short distance before turning medially to cross the midline. hybridization, followed by immunofluorescent staining to reveal the axonal marker (Figure 3) . These neurons do not appear to express comm until they make this medial turn ( Figures 3B and 3C ). Figure 4I ) but not neurons, we cannot be entirely confident that every single neuron in these clusters expresses comm, though at the plasma membrane. Plasma membrane staining is normally only seen in cells expressing particularly high we gained impression that this is likely to be the case. Second, the Sema2b neuron can only be identified after levels of Comm, suggesting that the machinery that sorts Comm to the endosomal compartment can be its axon has crossed the midline, at which time comm expression appears to be stochastic. Stochastic expressaturated. We conclude that Comm is normally sorted to the late sion of comm is also seen in the Ap ipsilateral neuron at later stages, although it is consistently negative for endosomal-lysosomal system and can also recruit Robo to this compartment. To test whether this effect might comm as its axon first contacts the midline and turns to avoid it.
be specific for Robo, we asked whether Comm could also recruit the Netrin receptor Frazzled (Fra) to endoWe also found a striking temporal correlaton between comm expression and midline crossing ( Figure 3N ). The somes. It could not ( Figure 4D ). Using Fra-Robo and Robo-Fra chimeric receptors, in which the cytoplasmic RP, drlU, EG, and EW neurons all extinguish their comm expression shortly after their axons have crossed the domains of the two receptors had been swapped, we Fra chimera also associate with a mutant form of Comm (L229A,P230A) that is not sorted to endosomes but inTo test for a physical association between Robo and Comm, lysates from cells expressing both proteins were stead delivered to the plasma membrane ( Figure 4G , see below). immunoprecipitated with antibodies against either the HA tag on Robo or the myc tag on Comm, and then probed on Western blots with anti-myc ( Figure 4G ).
Comm Prevents Robo from Reaching the Cell Surface Comm protein precipitated with anti-myc appears to exist in three major forms, one that migrates at around Comm could recruit Robo to endosomes either by stimulating its endocytosis from the plasma membrane or by 40 kDa, the predicted size of the unmodified protein, and two slower-migrating forms of about 52 kDa and sorting it directly from the trans-Golgi network. We next performed a series of experiments to distinguish be-55 kDa that presumably carry some posttranslational modification. Comm could also be detected in the antitween these two possibilities. We reasoned that if an appreciable fraction of Robo were trafficked via the HA precipitates, indicating that Robo indeed associates with Comm. Interestingly, Robo associates preferenplasma membrane in cells that coexpress Comm, then it should be possible to label Robo at the cell surface tially with the modified forms of Comm. Using Fra and the chimeric receptors, we could show that this associausing antibodies against its extracellular HA tag and to observe the subsequent internalization of these anti-HA tion is specific and that it also requires the extracellular and/or transmembrane domains of Robo. The associaantibodies. Furthermore, in cells treated with nocoda- zole to block trafficking from early to late endosomes, anti-HA, Robo, nor Comm appeared to accumulate in early endosomes ( Figure 5D ). Robo, Comm, and the internalized anti-HA antibodies should all accumulate in early endosomes.
As a further test for trafficking of Robo via the cell surface, we incubated the cells in the presence of antiTo test this, cells were chilled for 60 min to block endocytosis, and during this period they were incubated HA antibodies for 90 min at 37ЊC. This longer incubation at 37ЊC should allow for multiple rounds of endocytosis with anti-HA antibodies. After washing off excess antibody, the cells were returned to 37ЊC for a 45 min chase, and recycling at the plasma membrane, increasing the opportunity for recognition of any surface Robo by the then fixed, permeabilized, and stained for Comm, if present (using anti-myc), and for the total pool of Robo (using exogenous anti-HA antibodies. An incubation period of 90 min was found to give only barely detectable levels antibodies against a C-terminal V5 epitope tag). trol, we monitored the uptake of anti-HA by cells exsimilarity to comm, which we refer to as comm2 and comm3, and for both of these we recovered full-length pressing the analogous HA-tagged Fra protein, both in the presence and absence of Comm. Without Comm, cDNAs. In the Anopheles genome we identified a single predicted gene related to comm. Our functional characanti-HA endocytosis mediated by Fra is similar to that mediated by Robo ( Figure 5G ). However, in striking conterization of these genes is still in progress, but preliminary data indicate that Drosophila comm2, at least, is trast to Robo, Fra also mediates the uptake of exogenous anti-HA in the presence of Comm, even though also able to downregulate Robo proteins in vivo (S.R. and B.J.D., unpublished). These four predicted insect much less Fra is localized to endosomes ( Figure 5H) .
Together, these data provide strong evidence that, in Comm proteins are of a similar size and structure but are poorly conserved, with only 15%-20% identity between the presence of Comm, very little if any Robo is trafficked to endosomes via the cell surface. We therefore conany pair ( Figure 6A ). Their cytoplasmic domains do, however, contain a highly conserved region of 22 amino clude that Comm does not collect Robo at the plasma membrane, but rather sorts it directly from the transacids (residues 215-236 in Comm; Figure 6B ). The putative AP binding site in Comm (YPSL, residues 251-254) Golgi network to late endosomes. is conserved in Comm2 (YPSV) but not in Comm3 or Anopheles Comm.
The Comm Endosomal Sorting Signal Is a Conserved LPSY Motif
To map Comm's endosomal sorting signal, we generated a series of deletion and alanine-scanning mutations We next sought to identify the endosomal sorting signal in the Comm cytoplasmic domain. As Wolf et al. (1998) within the cytoplasmic domain ( Figures 6C and 6D) . We tested the localization of these mutant Comm proteins have noted, Comm contains a predicted binding site for heterotetrameric adaptor (AP) proteins, which could in COS cells, both in the absence and presence of Robo. In all cases where Comm was correctly targeted to endopotentially mediate endosomal sorting. Otherwise, there is no obvious candidate sorting signal, nor any region somes, Robo went with it, consistent with our view that the interaction between Comm and Robo does not reof significant homology to other known proteins. We therefore began by looking for additional comm-like quire their respective cytoplasmic domains. These studies defined a region of 25 amino acids that, together genes in Drosophila and in the mosquito Anopheles gambiae. Drosophila has two other genes with some with the 15 amino acids we left untouched in the juxta- Comm was thought to be should all be nonfunctional in vivo, while those that are correctly sorted should still be functional, even though produced in midline glia and transferred specifically to commissural axons as they cross the midline. Our cell they lack most of the cytoplasmic domain.
To test these predictions, we generated flies carrying transplantation experiments provide strong evidence that comm in fact acts autonomously. Wild-type neu-UAS transgenes encoding each of the mutant Comm proteins that we had tested in COS cells. These transrons in an embryo that otherwise lacks all comm function are still able to cross the midline. Indeed, they are the genes were then expressed in all CNS neurons using the elav-GAL4 driver. We examined these embryos with only axons that cross in these embryos. Conversely, comm mutant neurons in an otherwise wild-type embryo anti-myc antibodies to determine the expression and localization of the transgenic Comm protein, with antionly rarely cross the midline. An autonomous requirement for comm in commisRobo MAb 13C9 to test for the ability of the mutant Comm protein to downregulate Robo, and with MAb 1D4 sural neurons has also recently been demonstrated by the transgenic RNAi studies of Georgiou and Tear (2002). to detect any misrouting of longitudinal axons across or along the midline, the hallmarks of the robo and slit lossThese authors also suggest that comm function is additionally required in midline cells. However, our transof-function phenotypes (Kidd et al., 1998a (Kidd et al., , 1999 .
Consistent with the hypothesis that Comm sorts Robo plantation studies show that, at least for some neurons, comm function at the midline is dispensible for crossing. to endosomes in vivo, we found a striking correlation between the sorting of a mutant Comm protein to endoNevertheless, we do see a partial nonautonomous requirement for comm: axons of wild-type neurons are somes in COS cells and its function in vivo (Figures 6C  and 6D ). In particular, the 25 amino acid region of less likely to cross the midline in a comm mutant host than in a wild-type embryo, and, conversely, axons of Comm's cytoplasmic domain that is sufficient for endosomal sorting in vitro is also sufficient for Comm to comm mutant neurons do occasionally cross in wildtype hosts. These results are consistent with a partial downregulate Robo and promote midline crossing in vivo. Conversely, point mutations in the LPSY motif comrequirement for comm function in midline cells but could also be explained by a "community effect" in midline pletely abolish Comm function in vivo, just as they prevent endosomal sorting in vitro. (Kidd et al., 1998b (Kidd et al., , 1999 . Whereas previously these gain-offunction phenotypes were attributed to shifting the initial bias of Robo-Comm antagonism or bypassing the need to transfer Comm from the midline glia, they can now more readily be understood as the result of misexpressing comm in neurons that should not express it and persistently expressing comm in neurons that should extinguish it.
These data thus suggest a simple model in which comm expression is the intrinsic switch that specifies an ipsilateral versus a contralateral projection-OFF for ipsilateral, ON for contralateral ( Figure 7A) . This switch appears to be regulated not only spatially but also temporally, as comm generally goes OFF in a commissural neuron after crossing ( Figure 7B) . We lack the early markers needed to determine whether comm is usually ON or OFF before crossing, but we note that for the few commissural neurons we can identify early (the EW and EG neurons), comm is initially OFF. What turns comm ON and then OFF again to allow just a single passage We used a COS cell assay to map the endosomal sorting signal in the cytoplasmic domain of Comm, and specificity: in general, only commissural neurons express comm, and only as they cross.
in parallel we determined which parts of Comm's cyto- it passes through the trans-Golgi network. Rather than contain only very low levels of Robo, and so the axon wasting energy making these proteins only to destroy can grow unimpeded across the midline by inserting them, why not simply synthesize them on demand? For these vesicles at its tip. the yeast cell, it has been suggested that this mechaOne requirement for this model is that, in order to nism may provide a means of very rapidly adjusting prevent a commissural axon from recrossing, Comm plasma membrane Gap1p levels in response to changprotein, like comm mRNA, should rapidly disappear after ing nutrient conditions (Helliwell et al., 2001 ). We hypothcrossing, or at least lose its ability to sort Robo. We esize that the regulated sorting of Robo receptors may believe that Comm is indeed rapidly degraded in vivo.
similarly ensure a rapid response in a changing environIn contrast to COS cells, very little Comm protein can ment. If, as we propose, Comm is degraded or otherwise be detected in vivo, even when we use the GAL4-UAS inactivated as soon as a commissural axon has crossed system to express high levels of comm mRNA throughthe midline, then a preexisting pool of Robo receptors out the CNS. Only if the LPSY endosomal sorting motif from the Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum could be deis mutated can Comm accumulate to appreciable levels livered to the growth cone within minutes-in ample in vivo, in this case at the plasma membrane. This sugtime to prevent recrossing. gests that, unlike other sorting receptors, Comm may Growth cones navigating their way through the develnot be recycled back to the Golgi for repeated rounds oping embryo often need to adjust their sensitivity to of sorting but instead be degraded along with its cargo extracellular guidance cues. Regulating the intracellular in lysosomes. Other mechanisms may also exist to inactrafficking of guidance receptors is an efficient way to tivate Comm after crossing, for example by altering the achieve this and may prove to be a common mechanism posttranslational modifications that appear to be necesin axon pathfinding. sary for it to recognize Robo. 
